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This is the Final Reporton NASA ContractNAS8-30252,DiffusionIn
• LiquidMetal Systems. Physicalproper+iesof twentyliquidmetalsare
reportedin SectionI of this handbookin Table I to Table 20, starting
with aluminumand endingwith zinc. Thereafter,someof the data on
such liquidmetal propertiesas density,electricalresistivity,thermal
conductivity_and heat capacityare sumn.arizedin graphicalform in
Figure 1 throughFig. 14. Data on laboratoryhandlingand safetyproce-
dure are also summarizedfor each metal. Heat-transfer-correlationsfor
liquidmetals undervariousconditionsof laminarand turbulentflow are
summarizedin SectionII of this handbook. Where sufficientdata have
been available,temperatureequationsof propertiesh_ve been obtained
by the methodof least-squaresfit. Such equationsare given for the
appropriatemetals in the tablesof properties. All valuesof properties
_: given in this reportare valid in the given liquidphaseranges only.
Additiona',tabulardata on some 40 metals are reportedin AppendixA.
Includedin SectionIII of this handbookis also a brief description
of experimentsthatwere performedunder ContractNAS8-30252to investi-
gate diffusionin liquidindium-galliumsystems. Considerabledifficulty
was encounteredin the experimentationthat resultedin delays in the '_
completiontime of this study. The p:,rousdisks used in the experiments
had to be custommade for this study and were deliveredby the manufac-
turer late. In addition,the disks had a tendencyto float in the
_: _ gallium-indiumsolutionsinsteadof sinkingin them. Considerabletime
was spentin testingand identifyinga suitableweight-sinkermaterial
that would be inert in gallium-indiumsolutions. The solutionscoated
the walls of glasscontainersto givemirror surfaces;yet the solutions
wetted the porousporcelaindiskswith only considerabledifficulty.
Thus, it was difficultto get sufficientamountsof the solutionsto be
absorbedto yield meaningfulmeasurablevariationsin weight as diffusion
progressed. The valuesof diffusioncoefficientsthatwere determinedby
this experimentwere independentof concentrationfor indiumconcentra-
tions lessthan In 2: Ga 15. Atemptsto weigh the porousdisks as they
were immersedin solutionprovedfutilebecauseof oscillationsand
sometimesthe surfacetensionin the viscoussolutions. Thereforethe
resultsreportedhere were obtainedby weighingthe disks in air and _
reimmersingthem for predeterminedtime intervalsto permitdiffusionin i,
the solutionbeforethe nextweighingin air. i,i
A temperature-dependentequationwas derivedfor coefficientof _
diffusionby experimentas D = Doexp(-_ ) cm2/sec
DO = 8.563 x I0-s cm2/sec
Q = I028cal/gmol






It is difficultfor many scientiststo locatethe physicalproper-
ties of liquidmetalswithoutextensiveliteraturesearchor involved
personalcorrespondencewith companiesthat deal in particularmetals.
The reasonfor this difficultyis that,whereasthere is a lot of data
in the literatureon the propertiesof solidmetals,the data for the
liquidphase is very scantyindeed. Insufficientexperimentationin
the molten or liquidstate has been carriedout to determinesuch phy-
sical propertiesas liquiddensity,diftusioncoefficient,electrical
resistivity,surfacetension,thermalconductivityetc.
One of the objectivesof this study performedunder NASA Contract
NAS8-30252was to cull from the literaturesuch data as are available
on the propertiesof liquidmetal,edit them for consistencyand accept-
abilityand compilethem into a concisebookletthat could form easy
referencefor scientistsinterestedin liquidmetals. Anotherobjective
of thisstudy was to measureexperimentallythe mass diffusivitywhen a
gallium-indiumsolutionof known concentrationdiffusedinto liquid
gallium.
J
Both objectiveshave been realized. This reportcontainsa concise
booklet(SectionsI and II), in which are tabulatedphysicalproperties
of about 20 liquidmetals. A diffusioncoefficientD = 8.563(10-s)
: 1028
exp!i _).cm2/sec was determinedby experimentfor the diffusionof a
galllum-lnalumsolutionof 11.92%indiumby weight intopure liquid gal-
lium. RT in the equationfor D has units of cal/g-mol. The resultsof




Some propertiesof liquidmetals are summarizedin Table I to Table
20 for twentymetals. Each table is for one metal startingwith aluminum
and endingwith zir,c. It must be emphasizedthat the propertiestabled
in this sectionare for liquidmetals o_,lyand not solidmeta'is. It must
also be emphasizedthat these tablesare by no means exhaustiveof all the
propertiesfound in the literature. Indeed,they representthe most reli- o
able and consistentvaluesculledfrom the literature. Where data from
some sourceshave been found too devi_Lntfrom the generaltrend of the
majorityof the sourcesand have not been corroboratedby other indepen-
dent sources,suchdata have not been reported. As of now some properties
of some liquidmetals havebeen difficultto locate. Additionalproperty
data for some 40 metals are includedin AppendixA.
Meltingpoint and boilingpoint data have beentaken from Reference
, 4, becausethey have been found to agree as well as valuesfound from
I other s_urces. Includedhere ave best data from the literatureon density, I
I electricalresistivity,heat capacity,and thermalconductivity.A summary
i of laboratoryhandlingand safetyprocedureand corrosioninformationis
also reportedfor eachmetal. The reportedproperties-temperaturecorrela-
I tions have beenobtainedby the least-square-methodfit of data available.
i The followingunits have beenused in reportingdata:
Temperature(t) DegreeCentigrade °C
Density(d) Kilogramper cubic meter Kg/m3
Elect.Resistivity(r) Micro-ohm-centimeter pohm-cm
Heat Capacity(Cp) Cal per kilogramper =C Cal/(Kg-°C)
ThermalConductivity(K) Cal p_r meter per secondper =C Cal/(m-sec-°C)
LatentHeat of Fusion(Hf)Kilo cal per kilogram Kcal/Kg
LatentHeat of Vap (Hv) Kilocal per kilogram Kcal/Kg
Viscosity(u) Centipoise cp
Surfacetension(Y) Dyne per meter dyn/m ;






._ Table 1. ALUMINUM(At) _+
Description: A silverywhitemetal of group IlIA of the PeriodicTable +
of the elements. Atomicweight26.9815;atomicno. 13; valence3.
Ref. |'
- !Meltin9Point (°C): 660.2 4, 7
BoilingPoint (°C): 2,467 4
Density(Kg/m): 2558 - 0.27t;6620C < t < 11000C. 11
2369 at 700°C; 2315 (900°C);2261 (1100:C)
ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): 11.455+ 0.0135t. 7
670°C < t < 870°C
Beat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):259; 660°C < t < I000°C 7, 12
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 96 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 3050 35
_ "_ ThermalConductivity(Callm-sec-°C):
.. 24.7 (700°C); 29.0 (790°C). l
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 52,000 (20°C) 35
; Viscosity(cp) 2.9 (700°C),1.4 (800°C) 35
VolumeChange {% Sol vol) +6.6 35
Laborator_Bandlin9 and Safety,Procedure:Aluminumis nontoxicas evidencedby the widespreaduse of aluminum
cookinguntensilsand cans. Moltenaluminummay be handledin
graphitevessels. The only refractorieswhich appearto be inert
to moltenaluminumat temperaturesabove but near I00°Care pure,
fused,or highlysinteredaluminaor beryllia. Alluminumoxide is
the most stablecompoundof aluminumand is more stablethan the
oxidesof most othermetals. Graphitevesselswith a layer of
aluminumcarbidecan be used to containmoltenaluminumup to 1800°C.
Corrosion: Moltenaluminumattacksall knownmetalsand metal alloys. I
The most resistantis ordinarygray cast ironprobablydue to the
formationof a barrierof aluminumcarbidefrom the carbonleft when
the iron is dissolved. Metal equipmentmay be usedw+th aluminum
: after firstcoatingwith lime,aluminaor magnesiaand thoroughly
drying. MoltenA1 will reactwith all oxygen-containingases,
chlorine-containingasesand with nitrogen-containin_ such asgases
ammonia. Thus, the inert gasesmust be used as atmospherefor liquid




-=_ Table 2. ANTIMONY.(Sb)
Desc_n: Antimonyoccursin four allotropicforn_s:yellowantimony,
black antimony,explosiveantimony,and metallicantimony. Metallic
antimonyis an extremelybrittlemetal of a flaky,crystallinetex-
ture, blue-whitecolor and metallicluster. Sb is a Group VA element
with atomicweight 121.75,atomicno. 51, and valence3 or 5.
Ref.
MeltingPoint (°C): 630.5 4, 7 _
Boi]in9Point (°C): 1750 4 i
Density(Kg/m3): 6940 - O,7t 640 < t < 970 13 i6490 (640°C),6450 (700°C)6380 (800%)
ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): 700% < t < 900% _
-1172.81+ 5.09t- 6.71 x 10-3t2 + 2.96 x 10-st3 _
Heat Capacity (Cal/Kg-°C): 65.6 650°C < t < 950°C 14
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 38.3 35 I
_?_ LatentHeatof Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 383 35 i
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):5; 650°C < t < 730°C i_
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 38,300(635°C), iI
38,400 (675°C), 38,300 (725°C), 38,000 (800°C) 35 _
Viscositz(c p) 1.296 (702°C), 1.113 (801°C), 0.994 (900°C),
0.905 (1002%) 35
VolumeChange(% Sol vol) -0.94 35
LaboratoryHandlingand SafetyProcedure: The toxicityof antimonyis
of the same orderof magnitudeas that of arsenic. It is highly
poisonous. Sb compoundssuch as the oxide can causean irritating
skin rash. Ventillationmust be providedto carryoff any fume
from liquidantimony. Recommendedmaximumallowableconcentration
of antimonydust in air is 0.5 mg/m3 of air. Cast ironand mild
steelhave beer;found satisfactoryfor containingantimony;but








) Table 3. BISHUTH(Bi)
Description: Bi:muthis a white,crystalline,brittlemetal with a
pinkishtinge. It is the most diamagneticof all metalsand its
thermalconductivityis lower than that of any metal except,lercury.
It has the highestHall effectof any metal--theabilityto increase
its electricalresistancein the presenceof a magnet. Bismuth
expands3.32% on solidification.It is a Broup VA elementwith atomic
weight 208.90,atomicnumber83, and valence3 or 5.
Ref.
MeltingPoint (°C) 271 4
Boilin9 Point (°C): 1477 4, 7
Density (Kg/m3): 10450- 1.32t 300°C < t < 1000°C 7,13,25
10020(300°c),9910(4000c),9660(6000c)
ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): 128.9 (300°C),134.2 7(400 Cj, 145".15 (600°C), 153.53 (750%)
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C): 36.0 280°C < t < 700°C 25
) Latent Heat of Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 12.0 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 204.3 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):
3.7 400°C < t < 700°C 7
3.5 (3000C), 3.7222 (400°C), 4.25 (650°C) 25
Surface Tension (dyn/m) 37,6000 (300°C); 37,300 (350°C),
37,000 (400°C), 36,700 (450°C), 36,300 (500°C) 35
Viscosit_(cp) 1.662 (304°C),1.280 (451°C),0.996 (600°C) 35
VolumeChange (% Sol vol) -3.32 35
LaboratoryHandlingand SafetyProcedure: Commercialaluminumhas been
recommendedfor handlingliquidbismuth,but platinum,inconel,and
nickelare not recommended.Bismuthoxidizessuperficiallyin moist
air at room temperatures,formingan oxide filmwhich protectsit
from furtheroxidation. Adequateventilationmust be providedto
ensurethatworkmendo not breathefumesfrommolten or burning
bismuth. There are no recordedcases of poisoningby bismuthmetal.





) Table 4. CADMIUM(Cd)
Description: Cadmiumis a sort b_uish-whi_emetal which is easilycut
with a knife. It is similarin many respectsto zinc. Cadmiumand




BoilingPoint (°C): 7G5 4, 7
Density Kg/m3): 801 (330°C), 793 (400°C), 13
772 (600°C)
Electrical Resistivity (_ohm-cm): 33.7 {325"C) 7
33.7 (400°C), 34.12 (500°C), 34.82 {600°C),
35.78 (700°C)
Heat Capacity (Cal/Kg-°C): 63.2 322°C < t < 1000°C 7
Latent Heat of Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 13.2 35
' Latent Heat of Vaporization (Kcal/Kg) 286.4 35
Thermal Conductivity (Cal/m-sec- C): 10.50 355°C < t < 380°C
11.9 {435°C) 7
Surface Tension (dyn/m) 56,400 (330°C)_ 60,800 (370°C)
59,800 (420°C); 61,100 (450°C); 60,000 (500°C) 35
Viscosity (cp) 2.37 (350°C); 2.16 (400°C); 1.84 (500°C);
1.54 (600°C) 35
"7ol Change (% Sol vol) +4.74 35 ;
Laboratory Handling and Safety Prccedure: Cadmiumand its compoundsare
toxicand must be handledWith extremecare. The recommendedmaxi-
mum allowableconcentrationof cadmiumvapor in air is 0.1 mg/m3 of
air. Cast iron has been usedmost frequentlyfor handli;igliqEdd




Table 5 CALCIUM(Ca) 7
Description: Calciumis a ratherhardmetal that is silveryin co]ur.
It is an alkalineearthmetal. Calciumreactswith water, burns
with a yellow red flame forminglargelycalciumnitride. It is a
Group IIk elementwith atomicweight40.08, atomicnumber20, and .
valence2.
Ref.
MeltingPoirt (°C): 842 4
BoilingPoint (°C): 1487 4
Density(Kg/m3):
ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): -
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):190 (851°C-<t -<1200°C) 36
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 55.64 36








Table 6. CESIUM (Cs)
Description: Cesiumis an alkalimetal isolatedusuallyby electrolysis
_f its fusedcyanide. It is silvery-v_hite,soft and ductile. It
is the most electropositiveand most alkalineelement. Cesium is
liquidat room temperatures. It is a Group I_ elementwith atomic
weight132.905,atomicnumber55, and valenceI.
Ref.
MeltipgPoint (°c): 28.40 ± 0.10 4 '
Boilin9 Point (oC): 678,4 4
Density(Kg/m3): 1848 at meltingpoint
ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): 36.6 (30°C), 7
37.0 (37°C)
Heat Capac___(Cal/Kg-°C): 60.0 at melting point 7
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 3.766 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 146.0 35
ThermalConductivity(cal/m-sec-°C):4.4 _t meltingpoint
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) -
Viscosity(cp) 0.6299(43.4°C);0.4753 (99.6°C) 35
0.4065 (140.5°C); 0.3750 (168.0°C); 0.3430 (210.9°C)
VolumeChange (% Sol vol) +2.6 35
LeboratoryHandlin9 and SafetyProcedure: Cesiumcatchesfire in dry air
and in generalreactsthe sameway as the other alkalimetals.
Therefore,it is handledwith the same precautionsas are used for
other alkalimetals suchas Li, K, and Na. No informationhas yet







Description:Galliumis a graywhite metal uf Group IlIAof the periodic
tableof elements. It has atomicweight69.72,atomicnumber 31,
a,ldvalence2 or 3.
Ref.
. MeltingPoint (°C): 29.78 4,5,6
BoilingPoint (°C): 2403 4 '
Densit_(Kg/m3): 6105 - 0.691t+ 8.3 x 10-st2 6,7,8,9
30°C < t < 1100°C.
60_3 (32.38°C),5720 (600°C),5445 (1100°C).
ElectricalResistivity(pohm-cm): 2_.9 _ 0.076t
30°C < t < 46% 7
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C): 82.0 30% < t < 1100°C 7 •
LatentHeatof Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 19.16 35
LatentHeatof _laporization(Kcal/Kg) 1014.0 35
: _ ThermalConductivit_(Cal/m-sec-°C):7 to 9 at melt point 7, 10
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 73,500;30°C_ t _ 40°C 35
VolumeChange(% Sol vol) -3.1 35
LaboratoryHandlin9 and SafetyProcedure: Informationon the toxicityof
nalliumis scanty• It appearsto be non-poisonous.Galliumand
GalliumNitrateare essentiallynontoxic. Galliummay be regarded
as being of low toxicityof the order of that o_ aluminum[4,7].
Galliumis essentiallya liquidat room temperaturesand has an
extremelylow vapor pressure. Galliumexpandson freezing;hence,
it shouldnot be packedin glassbottles. Sampleshave been packed
in rubberbulbs. Galliumwets glass,most probablydue to gallium
oxides. Nettingof glass by Ga may be preventedby a layer of dis-
tilledwater or a layer of paraffin.
Corrosion: Liquidgalliumis very corrosiveat high temperatures.This
characteristiclimitsits use at high temperatures.A small pellet
of galliumwhich meltedor a laboratorybalancecausedseverepitting
of the pan althoughthe m ;twas removedpromptly[7]. However,at
room temperatures,the corrosionof galliumin air, and a sulfur
dioxideatmospherehas been found to be negligible. The corrosion
rates in air becomeappreciableabove 4C0°C. In testsat 700°C,the




) Table 7 (cont'd) GALLIUH(Ga)
inc 	¤Àwith conversionof the entire sampleto the oxide,
indicatingthat the formationof a criticalamountof oxide was
necessaryto acceleratecorrosion. Ga metal may be handledin
quartz to temperaturesnear its meltingpoint since it does not
appear to reducequartz. From the Scanty informationon gallium,
. thereare indicationsthat liquid galliumattacksnearly all metals,
as does molten aluminum. Tantalum,zirconium,and tungsten,how-





j Table 8. GOLD (Au)
Description:Gold is a yellowmetalwhen in mass, but when finely
divided,it may be black,ruby or purplein co'for.Auric gold is
testedby the delicatePurpleof Cassiustest. Gold is a soft
metal and it is the most malleableand ductilemetal. An ounce
of gold can be beatenout to 300 sq. ft. A mixtureof 1HNO_:3HCI
is calledaqua "'egi_becauseit dissolvesgold, the kingof metals.
Gold is a group IB elementwith atomicweight ]96.967,atomic
number79, and valenceI or 3.
Ref.
MeltingPoint (°C): 1053 4, 7
Boilin9 Point (%): 2966 4, 7
" Density(Kg/m3): 17240 (1100%), 17120 (1200°C)
17000 (1300%)
Electrical Resistivity (,_ohm-cm): 31.34 (1100°C), 34.17 (1300°C)
37.00 (1500°C)
Heat Capacity{Cal/Kg-°C):35.5 1063< t < 1300°C 7
LatentHeatof Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 19.16 35
LatentHeatof Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 1014.0 35
ThermalConductivity: No data have beer.locatedyet.
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 73,500;300C < t < 40°C 35
Viscosity(cp) -
VolumeChange (% Sol vol) +5.195 35
LaboratoryHandlin_and SafetyProcedure' Gold is extremelyinactive.
However,it i_'dissolvedby aqua regia (I part concentratednitric
acid and 3 partsconcentratedhydrochloricacid). Molten_joldis
in_nisciblewith boron,hydrogen,sulfur,and molybdenum. Liquid
gold dissolvesmost otherelementsto varyingdegrees. Contamina-
tion of moltengoldwith base metalslike lead and bismuthought
to be avoided,and the atmospheresurroundingmolten gold should
be kept oxidizing. Tracesof lead and bismuthmake gold very brit-
tle. The vapor pressureof gold is very low. No toxicityof any




' Table 9. i)_DIUM(In)!
Descrioti_en:Indiumis a Group IlIAelementwith atomicweight 114.82,
atomicnumber49, and valenceI, 2, or 3. It is a very soft silvery
-whitemetalwith a brilliantluster. It emits a high-pitched"cry"
when a rod of the puremetal is bent.
Ref.
MeltingPoint (°C): 156.4 4, 7 '
Boilin9 Point (°C): 2087 4, 7
Density(Kg/m)): 156.4< t < 300°C 7, 26
7159.6- 0.813t
ElectricalResistivity(uohm-cm): 29.10 (154°C) 7
30.11 (181.5°C,31.87 (222°C),34.84 (280.2°C)
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):65.2 (156.4°C)
Latentof Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 6.807 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 468 35
: i
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):9 to 12 at meltingpoint.
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 34,000(170°C< t < 250°C) 35
60,200- 10T T = oK 36
Viscosity
VolumeChange (% Sol vol) +2.5 35
LaboratoryHandlin9 and Procedure: There is evidencethat indiumis
toxic and may be potentiallyhazardousto workersunder certain
conditions. Indiumattackscast iron onlymoderately,but reacts
easilywith nickeland monel. Indiumwets glass,as galliumdoes.
Indiumcan be platedonto metal and evaporatedonto glass forming
a mirroras good as thatmade with silver,but with more resistance
to atmosphericcorrosion. Adequatev(ntillationshouldbe provided
when molten indiumis handled. The basic lesionof poisoningby
indiumseems to be degenerationof liver and kidney. However,per-
sonnelwho haveworkedwith indiumand indiumcompoundsfor 20




" Table 10. LEAD(Pb)
Description:Lead is a Group IVA metal with atomicweight 207.19,atomic
number82, and valence2 or 4. It is a bluish-whitemetal of bright
luster,very soft, highlymalleable,is dictile,and a poor conductor
of electricity.Ledd is toxic. Lead poisongraduallydisappears
from the body if the sourceof exposureis removed. On the other
hand, lead poisonis cumulativein the body.
,L
Ref.
Meltin9 Point (°C): 327.4 4, 7
B_oilingPoint (°C): 1744 4
Densit_ (Kg/m3): 10510 (400°C), 10390 (500°C) 7,27,28
10270 (600°C),10040 (800°C),9810 (I000°C)
ElectricalResistivity(uohm-cm): 94.6 (327°C),98.0 (400°C)
107.2 (600°C), 116.4 (8000°C), 125.7 (1000°C)
_ Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):35.2 400% < t < 800°C 25
LatentHeatof Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 5.89 35
LatentHeat of VaporizationKcal/Kg) 204.6 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):3.6111 (400°C) 25
3.694 (500°C), 3.8055 (600°C), 4.7222 (800°C)
/
Surface Tension dyn/m) 44,200 (350°C); 43,800 (400°C)
43,800 (450°C) 43,100 (500°C) 35
Viscosity(cp)2.116 (441°C);2.059 (456°C);1.700 (551°C);
1.349 (703°C); 1.185 (844°C)
VoluMe Change (% Sol vol) +3.6
LaboratoryHandlin9 and Procedure: All forms of lead are potentially
toxic. However,lead poisoningoccursmost commonlyafter the
inhalationor ingestionof lead fumes or very f_ne lead dusts. The _.
risk of seriouspoisoningincreaseswith the reductionin particle
size,and inhaledlead is more toxic than swallowedlead. Lead ,:
poisonis cumulative. Adequateventillationand cleanlinessand
periodicexaminationof personnelfor lead count shouldbe rigorously
maintained. The concentrationof lead fumes shouldbe kept below 0.15
mg/m3 of air. Liquidlead Is handledIn regularproductionpractice
b_ pumpingwith immersedcast-lroncentrifugalpumps. Cast-iron,
medlum-carboncast-steeland welded-steelcontainersare used regular-
ly for liquidlead. Lead is intselfveryresistantto co_'rosion;
hence,its wide-spreaduse in piping.
1976003214-018




. Description: Lithiumis a Group IA elementof atomicweight 6.939,
atomicnumber3, and valenceI. Lithiumis silveryin appearance
like Na and K, other membersof the alkalimetal series. Li is the
least dense of the normallysolid elements,and it is the least
reactiveof the alkalimetals. It _eactsonly slowlywith cold
water, _cause it becomesquicklycoatedwith insolublelithiumhy-
droxide.
Ref.
Meltin9 Point (°C): 180.54 4
-" BoilingPoint (%): 1317 4, 7
Density(Kg/m3): 510 (250°C),495 (400%) 25
484 (500°C), 474 (600°C), 465 (700%)
Electrical Resistivity (_ohm-cm): 45.25 (230°C) 7
Heat Capacity (Cal/Kg-°C): 1000 200°C < t < 1000°C 7






Viscosity(cp) 0.5918 (183.4°C);0.5749 (193.2°C);
05541 (20B.1°C);0.4917 (250.8°C);0.4548 (285.5°C) 35
Volume Change(% Sol vol) +1.5
LaboratoryHandlingand Procedure: Lithiumcannotbe melted in glass
or in the usual laboratoryceramicsbecauseit severlyattacks
them. The inert gasesshouldbe used to provideatmospherefor
handlingmoltenlithiumup to 500°C;beyondthat, steels become
decarburized. PersonshandlingliquidLi shouldbe protected
againstleakageor spatteringby using a face-and-headshieldin
the form of a "cage"made of 14-meshsteel-wirescreen• The cage
fits looselyover the head and rests on the shouldersand may be
extendedin front as a bib to protectthe chest. The shield thus
formedis cool and lightweight.A swab moistenedwith 80 per cent
ethyl alcoholshouldbe used to wash away the residueson a burn
on a moist skin by lithium. Lithiumfires shouldbe smothered






Description: Magnesiumis a Group IIA elementwith atomicweight24.312,
atomicnumber12, and valence2. It is a light,silverywhite, and
fairlytoughmetal. Finely-dividedmagnesiumreadilyignitesupon
heatingin air and burnswith a dazzlingwhite flame.
Ref.
MeltingPoint (%): 651 4, 7
Boilin9 Point (%): 1107 4
Density(Kg/m3): 1572 (651°C),1550 (678°C), 7
1536 (700°C), 1510 (720°C), 1470 (750°C)
Electrical Resistivity (pohm-cm): No data have been located.
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):317 (651°C),321 (727°C),
332 (g27°C), 337 (1027°C), 342 (1120°C)
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 82.2 35 '
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 1337 35
,)
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec_C):No data have been located.
SurfaceTension(dyn/m)
Viscosit_(cp)
VolumeChange (% Sol Vol.) +4.2 35
LaboratoryHandlingand Procedure: Great care shouldbe taken in han-
dling magnesium,especlallyin the finelydividedform,as serious
fires can occur. Water shouldnot be used on burningmagnesiumor
on magnesiumfires. Moltenmagnesiumdoes not reactwith carbonor
siliconcarbide. It hardlyattacksmolybdenumor tantalum. Steel
and iron my be usedas containersfor moltenmagnesiumbecausethey
haveonly weak reactionswith magnesium. Between700°Cand 750°C,
saturationconcentrationfor irondissolvedin magnesiumis only
about 0.04%. As long as a uniformtemperatureis maintainedafter
saturationhas been reached,_e more ironwould dissolve. Fire







Desc_'iption:Mercury(s a Group lIB elementwith atomicweight 200.59,
atomicnumber80, and valenceI or 2. Mercuryis a heavy silvery
white liquidmetal at room temperatures. Mercuryis a poor
cqnductorof heat as comparedto other metals. It is a fair con-
ductorof electricity.
Ref. i
MeltingPoint (°C): -38.87 4, 7 I
!
-.' .BoilingPoint (°C): 356.58 4 !J
Density (Kg/m3): 13645 (-20°C), 13590 (O°C), 13550 (20%) 7, 25
13230 (150°C), 13110 (200°C), 12880 (300°C) !
E1ectrlcalRe_istlvlty(_ohm-cm): 98.4 (50°C),103.2 (100°0) i
114.2 (200°C), 127.5 (300°C), 135.5 (350°C) i
l
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C): 33.34 (O°C),32.9 (50°C), 7
32.8 (100°C) 25
Latent Heat of Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 2.8 35)
Latent Heat of Vaporization (Kcal/Kg) 1337 35
Thermal Conductivity (Cal/m-sec-oC): 1.96 (OoC), 2.31 (60°C)
2.61 (120°C), 2.79 (160°C), 3.03 (220°C) 7
Surface Tension (dyn/m) 46,500 (20°C); 45,400 (112°C);
43,600 (200°C); 40,500 (300°C); 39,400 (354°C) 35
Viscosity(cp) 1.85 (-20°C);1.68 (OOC);1.55 (20%);
1.21 (100°C); 1.01 (2000C) 35
VolumeChan9e(% Sol vol.) +3.6 35
Laboratory Handlin9 and Procedure: Mercury is a virulent poison, and
is readily absorbed through the respiratory tract, the gastroin-
testinal tract, or through unbroken skin. It is cumulative in
the humansystem. The maximumaliowable :oncentration of mercury
vapor in air is 0.1 mg/m3 of air. Sincemercury is a very vola-
tile element,it must be handledwith the utmostcare. If it Is
necessaryto hc_tmercury,the heatingshouldbe done in a well
ventilatedhood. Hg is usuallyhandledI_ the laboratoryin glass
containers,but it can be put in iron or stainlesssteel vessels.
]. Iodized carbon filters have been recommendedas absorbents of
mercury. A 20 percent solution of FeC13 (ferric chloride) has








Description:A soft and easilycut metal, potassiumhas a silvery
appearance. It is one of the most reactiveand electropositiveof
metals. Exceptfor lithium,it is the lightestmetal known. Potas-
sium and its salts imparta violetcolor to flames. It catci_es
fire spontaneouslywith water. Potassiumis a Group IA elementwith
atomicweight 39_I02,atomicnumber19, and valence1.
Ref.
Meltin9 Point (°C): 63.63 4,7
-- Boilin9 Point (°C) 774 4
Density(kg/m3): 841.5 - 0.2172t- 2.70 x 10"st2 +
4.77 x I0-9t3 64% < t < 1250°C 20
783 (250°C), 747 (400%)
ElectricalResistivity(pohm-cm): 93.3°C< t < 1933.3°C
7.9898+6.373x10-:t-1.3959x10-St2+5.301969x10"St3 21
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-%): 64 < t < 770% 17,19,
200.4 - 0.08777t+ 1.097 x I0"4t2 22,23
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 14.6 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 496 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):I00°C < t < 800°C 19
10.454- 5.298x I0-3t+ 2828.2/Twhere T = t + 273.2
SurfaceTension(dyn/m)8,600 (I00°C< t < 150°C) 35
Viscosity(cp)0.515 (69.6°C);0.331 (167.4°C);0.258 (250_C) 35
0.191 (400C); 0.136 (700°C)
VolumeChange(% Sol Vol) +2.41 35
LaboratoryHandlin9 and SafetyProcedure: Potassiumoxidizesrapidly
in air and must be preservedin a mineraloil such as kerozene.
It ignitesspontaneouslyin water and must thereforebe kept away
fromwater. Potassiumshouldbe handledas describedfor sodium,
with the realizationthat potassiumis more reactivethan sodium.





Description:Rubidiumis a group IA elementwith atomicweight85.47,
atomicnumber 37, and valence1, 2, 3, 4. It can be liquidat
room temperature.Rb is a soft, silvery-vlhitem tal of the alkali
metal group. NaturallyoccurringRb has two isotopesone of v_hich
(Rb-85)is sufflcientlyradioactiveto exposea photographicfilm
in 30 days. Rb-85 is the isotopethat composes72% of natural
rubidium. The remaining28% of naturalrubidiumis Rb-87,a beta







ElectricalResistivity(uohm-cm): 23.25 (50°C),25.32 (75°C)
24.47 (I00°C)
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):91.3 39°C < t < 126°C
92.1- 0.026t
- LatentHeatof Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 6.1 35
LatentHeatof Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 212 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):7.0 (39°C) 77.5(5o°c)
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 92,300 (995°C) 35
Viscosity(cp) 2.98 (1200"C) 35
VolumeChangeon Fusion(% Sol Vol) +4.99 35
LaboratoryHandlingand.Procedure: Rubidiummay be handledin a manner
slmilarto that cFescribedfor sodium (Table17). Consideration
shouldbe given to the fact that rubidiumwill ignitespontaneously
in alr. The same precautionsfor safetyshouldbe observedwith
rubidiumas is describedfor sodium. In particular,protective








Table 16. SILVER (Ag)
Description:Silveris a Group IB elementwith atomicweight 107.87,
atomicnumber47, and valence1, 2. Pure silveris a brilliant
white lustrousmetal. It is a littleharderthan gold, very
ductileand malleable. Silver has the highestelectricaland
thermalconductivityof all metalswhen it is in the solid state.
I
Ref. -, .
MeltingPoint (°C): 960.8 4 :
L
Boilin9 Point (°C): 2212 4
Density(Kg/m3): 9300 (960.8°C),9260 (I000°C),
9200(1091°c),9100(1195°c),9000(1300°c) 7
ElectricalResisti ty (uohm-cm):vi 17.0 (I000°C),
18.2 (1100C), 19.4 (1200°C),20.5 (1300°C),21.0 (1340°C) 29
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):69.2 960.8 < t < 1300°C 7
L_LentHeatof Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 24.9 35
LatentHeatof Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 556 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):No data have been located.
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 92,300(995°C) 35
Vis_ (cp) 2.98 (1200°C) 35
Volume Changeon Fusion (% Sol vol) +4.99 35
Laboratory Handling and Procedure: Molten silver is immiscible with iron,
cobalt, iridium, tantalum, vanadium, tungsten, germanium, hydrogen,
molybdenum,nickel, and rhodium. Most Silver is insoluble in most
refractories. Silver and its alloys are regularly melted in cruci-




Table 17 SODIUH (Na)
/
Description:A soft brightsilverymetalwhich floatson water, sodium
decomposeswater with the evolutionof the hydroxideof sodium.
Sodiummay or may not ignitespontaneouslyin v,aterdependingon
the amountof the oxide and the metal exposedto the water. Na is
a Group IA elementwith atomicweight 22.9898,atomicnumber 11,
and valence1.
Ref.
Meltin_Point (°C): 97.81 ± 0.03 4
Boilin9 Point (°C): 892
Density(Kg/m3): 98°C < t < 1370% 15,16
950.1 - 0.22976t- 1.460 x 10-st2+5.638x 10"9t3;
891 (250°C), 854 (400°C)
Electrical Resistivity (_ohm-cm): 98% < t < 1100°C 7,17
7.756 + 2.05 x 10-2t + 3.481 x lO'St 2
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):98°C < t < 900°C 18
343.24- 1.3868x I0"It+ 1.1044x I0-4t2
LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 27.05 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 1005 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):gS°C < t < 890°C
21.766- 0.0117t
SurfaceTension(dyn/m): 20,640 (100%); 19,950(Z_O°C) 35
Viscosity(cp) 0.686 (I03.7°C);0.504 (167.6°C);0.381 (250°C);
0.269 (400°C);0.182 (700°C) 35
VolumeChangeon Fusion(% Sol vol) +2.5 35
LaboratoryHandlingand SafetyProcedure:PersonnelhandlingNa should
wear gogglesand gloves. All glasswareand other equipmentshould
be thoroughlydry. Sodiumshouldbe handledwith care _ it may
ignitein air or in water. Carbontetrachlorideshouldnever be
broughtinto contactwith sodium. Small amountsof sodiummay be
removedfrom glasswareby treatmentwith alcoholin a nitrogen
atmosphere. If a relativelylargequantityof sodiummust be dis-
posed of, a good practiceis to burn it in a steel pan over _n
open flame. BurningNa evolvesa heavy ;,,_kewhich is extremely
irritatingto the mucuousmembraneand moist skin. Personnel
exposedto oxide fumes shouldbe equippedwlth suitablefilt*_type




Tabl? 17 (cont'd). SODIUM (Na)
along with protectiveclothing. Rubber-coatedsuits give good
' protection. Should sodiumcatch fire,quick actionshouldbe
, taken to cool the sodiumand to preventits accessto air. Cover-
ing the burningmaterialwith dry soda ash or salt is usually
sufficient. Sodiumbicarbonatemust never be used in place of ' .
soda ash.
It is recommendedthat all personnelworkingwith sodiumwear some
-" type of headcoveringas well as face shieldsand cover the entire
body if the possibilityexiststhat liquidsodiummay be spilled
or ejectedfroman equipment. Burns producedby contactwith sodium
are very likelyto be infected. If molten sodiumis splashedon the
skin, it shouldbe removedby flushingwith largequantitiesof
water. The residualalkali can be removedwith diluteaceticor
bu,_C acid, followedby washingwith water. The burn shouldbe
treatedwith a salvecontaininga sulfa drug.
1976003214-026
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' I NAS8-30252], Table 18. THALLIUM(T1)
Description:Thalliumis _roup !IIAelementwhich gives beautifulgreen
spectrallines. When freshlyexposedto air, Tl exhibitsa metalliclus-
I ter, but soondevelopsa bluish-graytinge,resemblinglead in appear_ "e.
It is a very soft and malleablemetal of atomicweight 204.37,_tomic
_umber81, and valenceI or 3.
Ref.
Meltin_P_int (°C): 303 4,7
• _o_i_in9 Point (°C): 1457 4:7
Density(Kg/m3): 11289 (306.5°C),11254 {326.7°C),
11250 (330°C), 11254 (333.5°C) 7
Electrical Resistivity_ (vohm-cm): 74.0 (303°_)
Heat Capacity (Cal/Kg-°C): 36.7 303 < t < 500°C
Latent He_t of Fusion (Kcal/Kg) 5.04 35
Latent Heat of Vaporization (Kcal/Kg) 189.9 35
Thermal Conductivity (Cal/m-sec-°C): 5.9 (3500C}
Surface Tension (dyn/m) 40,100 (327°C) 35
Viscosity(cp) -
V_ume Changeon Fusion +3.2 35
Lab._atoryHandlingand SafetyProcedure: Thalliumand its compounds
are toxicand _houldbe handledcareful]y. Contactof the metal with the
skin is dangerousand when meltingthe metal,adequateventillationshould
be provided. The maximumallowableconcentrationof solublethalliumcom-
poundsin air is 0.1 mg/m3 of air. Cast iron has been recommendedfor the
handlingof liquidthallium. Becauseof high ratesof attack,nickeland
monel are not record=ended.A tungsten-sheatFedfilamenthas been found
satisfactoryin determingheat capacities. Thalliumpoisonis cumulative,
and being solublein water in the presenceof oxygen,thalliummay enter





Table 19. TIN (Sn)
Description:Tin is a Group IVA elementwith atomicweight ]18.69,atomic
number50, and valence2, 4. Ordinarytin is a silverywhite metal,
malleable,and ductile,and has a highlycrystallinestructure. Due
to its crystallinestructure,tin emits a "tincry"when a bar is
bent. Below 13.2°C, tin turns from white to gr_y tin.
Ref.
14eltin9 Point (°C): 231.9 4,7
BoilingPoint (:C): 2270 4,7
Density(Kg/m3): 6980 (250°C),6834 (409°C) 7,25
6790 (500°C),6720 (600°C),6640 (700°C) 28
ElectricalResistivi_ty(_ohm-cm): 47.6 (231.9°C),51.4 (400°C) 7
56.8 (600°C),62.7 (800°C),68.6 (I000°C)
Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C):61 240°C < t < 700°C 25,30
} #__ iLatentHeatof Fusion(K.al/Kg) 5.04 35
LatentHeatof Vaporization(Kcal/Kg) 189.9 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):7.277 (240°C) 25
7.56 (300°C),8.4722 (5000C),9.416C (700°C)
SurfaceTension(dyn/m) 52,600(300°C);52,200(350°C);
51,800(400°C);51,400(450°C);51,000(5000C) 35
Viscosity(cp) 1.91 (240°C);1.67 (3000C);1.38 (400°C) 35
1.18(500°c);1.05(500°c)
VolumeChangeon Fusion (% Sol Vol) +2.6 35
LaboratoryHandlingand Procedure: Moltentin is a very corrosivemetal,
The usualmaterialfor handlingtin is cast iron. The rate of
attackon stainlesssteel increaseswith temperatureand becomes
quitehighabove 600°C. Nickel,copper,and their alloysare not
suitablefor handlingmoltentin. Poisoningfrom tin is practically
unknown. However,suitableventillationshouldbe providedto remove




i Table 20. ZINC (Zn)t
I Description: Zinc is a group lIB metalwith atomicweight 65.37,atomic
i number30, and valence2 It i'.a bluish-whitelustrousmetal It| * ,
, is brittleat ordinarytemperatureshut malleableat I00°C to 150°C.
i Moltenzinc drossesvery heavilyin air.t
Ref.
J
I MeltiNgPoipt (°C): 419.5 4,7
BoilinB Point (°C): 907 4_o°_
! Density(Kg/m3): 6920 (419.5°C),6810 (600°C) 7
6570 (800°C)
(
•, ElectricalResistivity(_ohm-cm): 35.3 (419.5°C),
i 35.4 (500°C), 35.0 (600°C), 35.65 (700°C), 35.7 (800°C)
, Heat Capacity(Cal/Kg-°C): 119.9 (419.5°C),117.3 (600°C)
107.6 (800°C),104.4 (900°C)
I LatentHeat of Fusion(Kcal/Kg) 24.4 35
LatentHeat of Vaporization(Kcal/Kg)419.5 35
ThermalConductivity(Cal/m-sec-°C):13.8 (500°C)
t 13.6 (600°C),13.5 (700°C)
SurfaceTension(dyn/m)78,500 (510°C);77,800(550°C); 35
76,800(600°C);76,100(640°C)
Viscosity(cp) 3.17 (450°C);2.78 (500°C);2.24 (600°C) 35
1.88 (700°C)
_olumeChangeon Fusion(% Sol vol) +6.9 35
LaboratoryHandlingand Procedure: In order to preventzinc dust from
catchingfire, it must be kept dry and away from vibrations. Molten
zinc is very corrosive. Cast ironmay be used for handlingit if
moderatetemperaturesare employed. Liquid zincwets tantalum. It
attacksstainlesssteel increasinglyas the temperaturerises.
Stainlesssteelmay not be used above 500°C to keep zinc. However,
moltenzinc does not attackpure graphitecontainers. Zinc has a
high vapor pressure(aboutI/3 atmosphereat 800°C). Hence,precau-
tion must be taken to preventexcessiveevaporationof zinc from the
melt. Zinc-fumefever is an unpleasantsensationwhich lasts only a
few hoursand has no cumulativeeffect. Averageconcentrationof
zinc oxide fumes shouldbe kept below 10 mg per cubic meter of air.
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When a bulkof liquidmetal is in contactwith a solid surfaceheat
transmissionmay occur by combinedconduction-convectionmechanism. An
exampleof this is the transferof heat betweena liquidmetal flowing
througha tube in forcedconvectionand the innersurfaceof the tube.
In cases of laminarflow of liquidmetalsthroughtubes or naturalcon-
vectionaroundtubes,the heat-transfercoefficientcan be predicted
with reasonableassuranceusing the same relationshipswhich apply to
other typesof fluids. However,in the case of turbulentforced convec-
tion insidetubes,the liquid-metalheat transfercannot be predictedby
the use of the equationsof ordinaryfluids.This is due to the extra-
ordinarilyhigh thermalconductivityof liquidmetalswhich competeswith
the turbulenceas a means of transportingheat. In addition,tracesof
scaleson the wall may offeran importantresistanceto the over-allheat
flow. In fact, contactresistancebetweenthe wall and a nonwetting
liquidmetal may reduceoverallheat transferby as much as one-half.
The thermalresistanceof the solidwall is also much more importantthan
is usual in heat-transferdesign.
In thissection,forced-convectionand natural-convectionheat-
transferdataare given. In additionto the symbolsalreadydefinedin
SectionI, theseother s}_bolsare used:
De: Equiv.dia. = hydraulicdia. = (4 x cross-sectionalarea
for fl3w)/(wettedperimeter), m
Di: Insidetube diameter, m
Do: Outsidetube diameter, m
G = vd = mass velocity,Kg/(m2-sec)
h : Heat-transfercoefficient,Cal/(,n2-sec-°C)
v : Flow velocity, m/sec
: Viscosity, Kg/(m-sec)
A. Forced-CovectionHeat Transfer
I. Flow InsideTubes. References7, 31, and 32 agree that for
valuesof(DiGCp/K) above I00 in liquidmetals insidetubes, the heat-
transfercorrelationis given by EquationI.
hDilK= 7 + O.025(DiGCplK)°'e, hDi/K > 100 (I)






) hDi/K = 5 + O.O]6(DiGCp/K)e'B; (2)
200 -<DiGCp/K S ]0,000
The data given by other investigatorsfallwithin _+20_)f Eq. 2, but are
in ge,erallower than vall,espredictedby Eq. I. Refs. 31 and 33 also
give, from experimentaldata, Eq. 3.
hDIIK = ]•7(DiGCp/K)]/3 - 3.9 (3) .-
20 < DiGCp/K -< 200
However theorypredictsa constant hDilK = 4.37 in the range covered
by Eq. 3. Eqs. I and 2 may be used for turbulentflow of liquidmetais
insidetubes. Eq. 3 may be used for laminarand transitionflowof liquid
metals insidetubes in forcedconvection.
2. Flow Outsideand ParallelWith A Bundleof Tubes• For this kind
of flow,Ref. :)4gives'Eq.4.
= 7.0 + O.027(DeGCp/K)°'e(p'/O0 )°'27 +hge/K
1.52
3.8(p'/O o) (4)
10 _ DeGCp/K_ lO0,O00; 1.375 E p'/D n E 10
where
De = equiv, outside dia. of all the tubes
Do = outside diameter of the individual tube
p' = pitch or spacing betxeen tubes
3. Flow On The SLall Side Of Heat Exchangers. Ref. 7 gives _or this
case Eq. 5,
hDo/K = O.19(De)°'s(DoGe/p)°'6(CpU/K) °'s (5)
where
De = equiv, dta. of the shell side in inches
Ge = mass velocity through the shell
DO= outside diameter of _Jbes
Note that De must be in inches tn Eq. 5, because that is how the equatCon
was d_rI_edemplr;:ally. In baffledshells,Ge Is the geometricmean of






. For othernoncircularducts, calculateequivalentdiameter,De and
mass velocity,Ge, and substituteinto the apgropriateequationfrom
_ng Eq. 1 to Eq. S.
B. Natural-ConvectionHeat Transfer
Littleexperimentalinformationon naturalconvectionin liquid
" m_talsis availablein tileliterature. Ref. 7 gives,for a horizontal
ci,'cularcylinder,the followingcorrelation:
hO/K = 0.53 (Cpp/K)2- Gr/(0.952+ Cp_/K)°'2 (6)
,.-.: where
i Gr = Grashofnumber= gD3BAtd2/_2
Equation6 may be used to evaluateheat-transfercoefficient,h, in
natural-convectionheat transferfor a liquidmetal, particularlywhen






The objectiveof the experimentalstudywas to determi_ethe values
of mass diffusivity(coefficientof diffusio,:)Dwhen a liquidgal3ium-
indiumsolutionof known concentrationwas allowedto diffuseinto
essentiallypure liquidgalliumat variousconstanttemperatures. The
method,which employeddiffusionthroughporousdisks, gave only concen-
trationaveragediffusioncoefficient. However,since the diffusion
constantsof m_1' non-alkaliliquidmetalsdo not depend significantlyon
concentrationat low soluteconcentrations,the averagediffusionconstant





Diffusionis much fasterin liquidsthan in solids;however,it is
much slowerin liquidsthan ii_gases. Liquiddiffusioncoefficientsare
I of the order of magnitudeof I0-s cm2/sec. At low concentrations,dif-
! fusioncoefficientsin liquidmetalsare almostindependentof concentra-(
I ' tion.
i Diffusionout of a homogeneousthin diskwith plane parallelfaces
L may be approximatedby Fick'slaw of diffusionequationat constant
i temperaturei
i @c= D _B2c (7)
Bt @X 2
r
where c is the concentrationat time t and at a distancex from the
i centerof the disk along the normalto the planeparallelfaces. For
i a porousdisk containingsolution,Eq. (7)will still hold if one defines
an effectivecross-sectionalarea A, and an effectivethickness2L so
I that the integralover thesedimensionsof c(t) equalsQ(t), the amount{
of solutecontainedin the frit at time t. If the diffusionconstantD
i is assumed_o be independentof concentrationor understoodto be an
averageintegraldiffusionconstantover the concentrationrange involved,
i Eq. (7) can be readilysolvedto give
L
: q(t) = A $ [c(x,t)- c0]dx
-L
16 - i







, ) where cI is the initialconcentrationin frit at time t = 0 and co is the
concentrationin the mlvent bath which is assumedto be constant. For
time sufficientlylong, Eq. (B) can be approximatedby
16
q(t) = _ LA (cI - co) exp(-D,2t/4L2) (9)
_ If We',_ is the weightof the frit suspendedin the solvent(gallium)bath
at time t and Ws is the weight after equilibriumis reached,then
l
W -_!s= A f_L [p(x,t)- po]dX (10) ,"
where p(x,t) is the densityof gallium-indiumsolutionin the frit at
point x and time t and _ is the densityof the liquidgalliumin the sol-
vent bath. If the densltyof a solutionas a functionof concentration
. can be representedby a linearfunctionp(c) = p(O)+ kc, where p(O) is
the densityof the solve_;tused to make the solution,then one obtains
L
W - Ws = Ak $-L [c(x,t)- co]dx = kQ(t) (11)
. SubstitutingEq. (11)into Eq. (9) and rearranging,one finds that
zn(W-Ws) = -D_2t/4L2 + An[16AkL(cl-co)/_2] (12)
The functionalform of Eq. (12) is
_.n(W- Ws) = -_D + _nB (13)
where _ and B are constantsthat shouldbe determinedexperimentally.
Accordingto Eq. (13)a plotof _n(W-Ws)vs. t shouldgive a straight
line of slope-_D where a is an apparatusconstant. A caliberationof the
fritwith a solutionof knowndiffusionpropertiesis requiredto evaluate
a. Once a is known,the diffusionconstantD may be evaluated. By chang-
ing the temperatureof the bath, valuesof D at varioustemperaturesmay
be determined[1,2].
EQUIPMENT
The experimentalsetup used is shown in Fig. 15. A FisherScientific
chainomaticanalyticalbalancewas mountedon a woodentable over a "Blue-
M Magniwhirl"water bath in which temperaturewas controlledautomatically
to an accuracyof ±0.I°C.We modifiedthe balanceby drillinga large hole
! ) in the base directlybelow the left pan and also a largehole in the table




"'_ the !eft pan to forma loop below the pan. Then a thin wire hookwas
. ] suspe_;dedfrom the loo_ and passedfreely through the holes. This allowed
| the porousdis_ to hang by a nylon stringunhamperedfrom the left balance
I pan into a solventbath in the thermostat. Two 30 ml-capacityglassbeakerswere suspendedin the thermostatwhich containedwater. Thesebeakersacted as containersfor the gailium-indiumsolutionand the gallium
liquidsolve_trespectively.
The gallium-indiumsolutionwas preparedby firstmeltingabout 150
gramsof galliumin the beakerat about 80°C and thenaddingabout 20 grams
of indiumin small chunksuntil the indiumwas dissolvedcompletely. The
solutionwas thus about 11.92%indiumby weight. Another150 grams of
galliumwas melted in the secondbeakerto form the pure galliumsolvent
_. bath. The galliumwas from a batch of 300 gm Salliu_gradeAI producedby
the JohnsonMattheyChemicalLtd of London,Englandand vendedas 99.999%
pure by UnitedMineral& ChemicalCorp.,New York, N.Y. in 12 capsules
containing25-gm galliumingotseach° Indiumwas also suppliedby the same
dealerand manufactureras suppliedgallium. It came in the same grade of
purityas gallium. Four capsulescontaining50 gm ± 2 gm each of indium
were purchased.
Ten unglazedmicro-porousfiiterplates_7.62cm dia. (3 in.), 0.45 cm
th;ck (3/16in.) and grade 10 porositywere custommade for us by Selas
Corporationof America,Dresher,Pennsylvania.
- As a consequenceof the high cost of galliumand indiumand thei"_
limitedavailability,the porousdiskswere later cut up into smaller
disks,each 2.065cm dia. (13/]6in.). Also it was discoveredthat the
diskswould not sink in the solutionsbut would float on them instead.
Hence,a piece of brass tube was used as a sinkerfor the disks.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
The disk,weighteddown by the sinker,was soakedin the solution
overnightfor about 12 hours at the pre-selectedtemperaturecontrolled
by the water thermostat. The pure galliumliquidsolventwas also left
in the bath overnightat the same selectedtemperature.Care was taken
to cover two beakerscontainingliquidmetal to preventcontamination.
At the start of the experimentalweighing,the frit and brass tube
sinkerwere removedfrom the gallium-indiumbeaker,the brass tube was
slid off up the stringand the frit (disk)alonewas suspendedfrom the
pan of the balanceand weighedin air. After the weighing,the brass
tube sinkerwas slippedon again and the.disk was immersedfor a pre-set
time in the pure galliumbeaker. A stop clock was used to time the
intervals. Diffusionwas a11owedto progressinitiallyfor 30 sec,
then 60 sec and later 120 sec,and still later for 30 minutesor I hour





air withoutthe sinker. The processwas repeateduntil the weight of
the sinkerbecameconstant. Resultsof *he weighingand the accompany-
ing cumulativediffusiontime are tabulatedin AppendixB. By changing
the temperaturecontrolon the water bath thermostat,we were able te
measurediffusionconstantsat 40.5°C,50.5°C,70_C and 80°C.
' Attemptsto weigh the diskswhile theywere imersed in liquid
were made futileby oscillationsthat made the balancereadingserratic
and unreliable;hence,the decisionwas made to weigh the disks while
they w_ e not immersedin the liquid. Care was taken to shake off any
liquidsclingingon the outsideof the disk. This was easy to do since
the gallium-indiumsolutionas well as liquidgalliumcould hardlywet
the disk. The metals behavedalmost li_emercuryin glass.
RESULTS
Only small amounts(milligrams)of liquidwere absorbedby the disks.
However,sincethe chainomaticbalancewas so sensitivethat it could
measure0.05m-gm, it was possibleto detectsmall variationsin weight.
The resultsof the weighings;:avebeen tabulatedin AppendixB, and graph-
ed in Fig. 16 to Fig. 23. Experimentalvaluesof :D, _ and D determined
from this studyhave been sun=narizedin Table 21. An averagevalue for
a was obtainedby repeatingthe experimentat 25°Cwith a solutionof
potassiumchloridein water of i.25molarityand usingwater as the sol-
vent it diffusedinto. Using the valuesof eD from the slope of the an
(W-Ws)vs. t graph and the known diffusionconstantD : 1.92 x I0"s
cm2/secfor KC_ solutionof this molarity,we were able to determine
average_ as 507.38cm-2. A plot of an(D) vs. I/T for the gallium-indium
solutio;_is given ia Fig. 24, where T is °K.
Table 21. EXPERIMENI_LVALUES OF DIFFUSIOIWCOEFFICIENT(D)
(Ga-lnsolutionof concentration11.92%In by weight
diffusinginto liquidGa 99.99%pure)
= 507.38cm'2; D = 8.563x10-Sexp(-10RT2_8) cm2/sec;R = 1.987 cal/gmol-°K
T =°K
Temperature 103 aD Sec-l Avg 10SD
°C Trial I Trial 2 103 _D Sec-I cm2/sec
{
40.5 8.372 8.346 8.346 1.645
50.5 8.778 8.798 8.788 1.732
70.0 9.621 9.617 9.620 1.896
"i 80.0 10.041 9.945 9.993 1.970
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I
Experimentalvaluesof diffusioncoefficientin liquidgallium-indium
i solutionare difficultto locatein the literature. However the results
, of this study are of the order of magnitudethat one would expectfor
liquids. The activationenergyof 1028cal/g-molis close to what would
be predictedfrom viscositydata for gallium.
Ti;emost troublesomepointwas the difficultyin findingan inert ..'_
porousdisk heavyenoughto sink in liquidgalliumor in the gallium-
indiumsolutionof density7 gm/cm3 approximately.Anotherdifficultywas
due to the fact that the amountof solutionabsorbedby the diskwas very
-" small. The solutionhad a very high surfacetensionand tendednot to wet
the disk. An oxide layer also tendedto form. A small piece of paper
tissuewas used to wipe the oxide layeroff. The paper did not get wet.
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TABLE A-I: MELTINGAND BOILINGPOINTSOF LIQUIDETALS*
I




" Bismuth(Bi) 271.0 1477.0
Cadmium(Cd) 321.03 765
Cesium (Cs) 28.40 +_0.1 678.4
Chromium(Cr) 1890 2482
b t
Cobalt (Co) 1492 2900
Copper (Cu) 1083+_0.I 2595
Gallium (Ga) 29.78 2403
Gold (Au) 1063.0 2966
Indium(In) 156.4 2087
Iridium(Ir) 2443 4527 +100
Iron (Fe) 1535 3000
Lead (Pb) 327.3 1744 "
Lithium (Li) 180.54 1317
Magnesium(Mg) 651 1107
Mercuty(Hg) -38.87 356.58
Manganese(Mn) 1244 +_3 2097





_ TABLE A-I (cont'd)
i"
METAL MELTINGPOINT °C BOILING POINT °C
?
Nickel (Ni) 1453 2732 _:
Niebium (Nb) 2468 ±10 4927
[Columbium]
Osmium (Os) 3000 _+10 5000 1
Platinum (Pt) 1769 3827 +-I00 i
Plutonium(Pu) 639.5 +_2 3235 +_19
Potassium(K) 63.63 774 _ 41
Rhodium (Rh) 1960 3727__100 I
Rubidium(Rb) 39 688 _'
: _elenium(Se) 217 684.9 _+I.0
_" _ licn (Si) 1310 2355 _ _
Silver (Ag) 960.8 2212 _
Sodium (Na) 97.81 +_0.03 892 i
Tantalum(Ta) 2996 5425 +-100
ThalIium (Tl) 303 1457
Thorium (Th) "1700 "4000
i Tin (Sn) 231.91 2270
Titanium(Ti) 1675 3260
Tungsten(W) 3380 5927 "
Uranium (U) 1132.3+-0.8 3818
Vanadium(V) 1890 +-10 -3000
T
Zinc (Zn) 419.4 907 _
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Table 8-]: Data FromMeasurementsAt Bath Temperature40.5°C
l
!
' Water bath temperature 40.5°C
Averageroom temperature 30.0°C , ,!
Sol of conc In 19.96790gm : Ga 147.48090gm ._
Diffusinginto solventGa 99.999%pure
Trial I Trial 2 ='
Time Weight W-Ws Time Weight W-Ws
(t) (W) (t) (W)
sec gm m-gm sec gm m-gm
0 2.13280 13.00 0 2.09660 15.00
60.1 2.12765 7.85 60.0 2.09060 9.00
' _ 120.1 2.12455 4.75 120.3 2.08705 5.45
180.5 2.12265 2.85 180.5 2.08490 3.30
240.1 2.12155 1.75 240.1 2.08360 2.00
300.1 2.12085 1.05 300.2 2.08280 1.20
360.1 2.12045 0.65 360.0 2.08235 0.75
480.3 2.1.2005 0.25 480.3 2.08190 0.30
500.1 2.11990 0.10 600.1 2.08170 0.10
720.1 2.11985 0.05 720.2 2.08165 0.05 i
840.1 2.11980 -0 840.3 2.08160 -0
960.3 2.11980 0 960.2 2.08160 0
1800.0 2.11980 0 1800.0 2.08160 0
3600.0 2.11980 0 3600.0 2.08160 0








Table B-2: Data From MeasurementsAt Bath Temperature50.5°C
_ Water bath temperature 50.5°C
Averageroom temperature 28.5°C
Sol of conc In 19.96790 gm : Ga 147.48090 gm ,_
Difussinginto solventGa 99.999%pure
t
Trial I Trial 2 , i
Time Weight W-Ws Time Weight W-Ws _
(t) (W) (t) (W) i
sec gm m-gm sec gm m-gm
0.0 2.12015 71.25 0 2.22000 65.20
30.1 2.10560 54.70 30 2.20490 50.10
60.1 2.09195 42.05 60.1 2.19320 38.40
120.1 2.07570 24.80 120 2.17750 22.70
180.0 2.06555 14,65 180 2.16820 13.40
240.1 2.05955 8.65 240 2.16270 7.90
300.2 2.05600 5.10 300,1 2.15945 4.65
360.1 2.05390 3.00 360 2.15755 2.75
420,2 2.05270 1.80 420 2.15640 1.60
480.0 2.05195 1.05 480 2.15575 0.95
600.1 2.05125 0.35 600 2.15515 0.35
720.0 2.05105 0.15 720.1 2.15490 0.10
840,2 2.05095 0.05 840 2.15485 0.05
960.0 2.05090 -0 960 2.15480 -0
1080.1 2.05090 0 1080 2.1548u 0
1800.0 2.05090 0 1800 2.15480 0
3600.0 2.05090 0 3600 2.15480 0
4800.0 2.05090 0 4BO0.O 2.15480 0
V"
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APPENDIXB
Table B-3: Da_a From Measurements At Bath Temperature 70°C
Water' bath temperature 70°C
Average room temperature 29.5°C
_! S_I of conc In 19.96790 gm : Ga 147.48090 gm
Diffusing into solvent Ga 99.999% pure
Trial I Trial 2
_" Time Weight W-Ws Time Weight W-Ws
(t) (W) (t) (W)
sec gm m-gm sec gm m-gm
• 0.0 2.12200 4.50 0.0 2.57810 497.80
30.1 2.12070 3.20 60.5 2.35685 276.55
; 60.3 2.12000 2.50 270.5 2.11695 36.65
90.2 2.11930 1.80 655.5 2.08120 0.90
120,1 2.11885 1.35 853.5 2.08045 0.15
150.3 2.11850 1.00 1050.5 2.08035 0.05
_; , , 210.2 2.11810 0.60 1950.5 2.08030 0
360.3 2.11765 0.15 1465.5 2.08030 0
450.1 2.11755 0.05 1665.5 2.08030 0
480.2 2.11750 0 2132.5 2.08030 0
540.1 2.11750 0 3040.5 2.08030 0
751.2 2.11750 0 3447.5 2.08030 0












Table D-4: Data From r,leasurements At Bath Temperature 80°C
_ Water bath temperature '
Averageroom temperature ':
Sol of conc In 19.96790gm : Ga 147.48090gm
" Diffu,inginto solventGa 99.999%pure , i
Trial I Trial 2
_," Time Weight W-Ws Time Weight I_-Ws
(t) (W) (t) (W)
sec gm m-gm sEc gm m-gm
0 2.09050 12E.00 0 2.20050 110.50
30.1 2.05753 92.05 30.2 2.17185 81.85
60.1 2.03360 68.10 60.1 2.15080 FO,80
I_0.1 2.00280 37.30 120.2 2.12340 _3.40
180.1 1.98590 20.40 180.0 2.10845 18.45
240.2 1.97710 11.60 240.1 2.10015 10.15
, 360.3 1.96885 3.35 360.2 2.09310 3.10
i 480.2 1.96650 1.00 480.0 2.09095 0.95
600.2 1.96580 0.30 600.1 2.09030 0.30
720.1 I.C5560 0.10 720.0 1.09010 0.10
840.3 1.96555 0.05 840.0 2.09005 0.05
960.1 1.96550 ~0 960.2 2.09000 -0
1080.2 1.96550 0 I080.i 2.09000 0
1800.0 1.96550 0 1800.1 2.09000 0
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